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LEGISLATIVE BILL 45O

Approved by the covernor June 7, 1985

Introduced by R. Johnson, 34

AN ACT relating to agriculture; to amend sections 2-1016,
2-rol7 , 2-to19, 2-1020, 81-216.04, 81-216.0s,
Al-216.24, and 81-2,747 to Al-2,147.09, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections
81-201, Al-216.21, and 89-187, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1984; to create funds as prescri.bed;
to provide for and change provisions relatlng to
fees as prescribed; to change provisi.ons
relating to the powers and duties of the
Department of Agriculture and its director; to
redefine terms; to require certain persons r.rho
Iabel seeds to obtaj.n permits and pay fees as
prescribed; to provide rules and reg\rlations, to
harmonize provisions; to provide operative
dates; to repeal the original sections; and to
declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. There 1s hereby created a fund to be
knovrn as the Insect Pest and PIant Disease Admlnistrative

sections 2-1001 to
the State Treasurer to such mone to
the shal use cu ture

cost ste
to sect ac
Insect Pest ant sease

tment
stment o

Sec. 2. That section 2-1016, Reissue Revlsed
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-lOL6. on i.ssuing a certificate to a
nurseryman or other person, after an inspection, as
provided in section 2-lol2, the Department of Agriculture
shalI collect therefor a certificate fee, the arnount of
which shalI be determined by the Director of Agriculture,
based upon the amount of nursery stock j.nspected, the titne
occupied, and the distance traveled in making the
inspection. ALI fees shalI be paid into the state treasury
and credited by the State Treasurer to the 6ene"al Insect
Pest and Plant iisease Administrative Cash Fund.

Sec. 3. That section 2-!017, Rej-ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-lOL7. Upon issuing a deal-er's certificate to

r
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any deal-er residing in Nebraska, but not growing nursery
stock in this state, urithout an inspection, as provided in
section 2-1013, the certificate fee shall be thirty
dollars. AII fees shall be paid into the state treasury
and by the State Treasurer credited to the 6ene"al Insect
Pest and Ptant Dj.sease A4ministrative Cash Fund.

Reissue Revised.
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-1019. Upon issuing an agent's permit, as
provided in secti.on 2-1015, the fee shalI be five dollars;
and aa*C such fees shaII be credited by the State Treasurer
to the 6ene"a* Insect Pest and Plant Di.sease
Administrative Cash Fund.

Sec, 5. That section 2-lO2O, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as folLows:

2-7O2O. Any owner of floristrs or greenhouse
stock or annual or biennial plants, bulbs, or roots, or of
fj-eld, vegetable, or flower seeds, which-he or she wishes
to ship into another state or country, may apply to the
Department of Agriculture for an inspection of the same
with reference to the presence of insect pests or plant
diseases Iikely to prevent the acceptance of such plants,
bu1bs, rootsa or seeds in such state or country, agreeing
1n the his application to pay j.n full the expenses of the
inspectlon or inspections; and upon receipt of such
application and agreement, or as soon thereafter as may be
conveniently practicable, the department may comply with
such request, and upon receipt of the expenses of the
inspection and a fee of not less than ten dollars, it shall
issue to the applj-cant a certificate to the facts
disclosed. Persons who grow or sell both nursery stock and
floristrs greenhouse stock shaII not be required to pay two
fees and secure tr.ro certificates. To such persons, upon
the palment of one fee and expenses of inspection, a
certificate shall be issued by the department, and the said.
certificate shalI include both nursery stock and fl-orist's
greenhouse stock, provided such stock is found to be
apparently free from dangerously injurious insect pests
and plant diseases. AII fees shall be paid into the state
treasury and by the State Treasurer credited to the general
Insect Pest and Plant Disease Administrative Cash Eund.

S tatute s
Supplement, 1984, be amended to read as fol-lows:

81-201. The Department of Agriculture shalI
have power ( 1 ) to encourage and promote, in everypracticable manner, the interest of agri-culturei 7iaeluCiag holtieulturer the ++ve6t6ek industryT dairyiagT
eheesenakiaET p6ultryT beekeepingT the preCuet+en ef weelT
aad a}+ other allied *aCustr*ee7 (2) to promote methods of
conducting these severa* induetries the__r-4qe_E!_rf___g€
agriculture with a vj.ew to increasing the pioductio; and
facllitating the distribution thereof at the least costi(3) to collect and publish stati.stics relating to er6p
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produetionT riarketitlg anC farn eeenetieaT the productlon
and marketing of beefT PerkT Pot ltryT nnttonT Ho6I7
butter; eheeseT and othe" agricultural products, so far as
such statistical i.nformation may be of value to the
agricultural and allied interests of the state, and 7 to
cooperate with the federal government ln the matter of
collecting and plql]sbilg such statisti.cal i.nformationi 7
and the deBartlient shall inelude ia ita publieatiens the
reperts of agr*eulturalT hertieulturalT and l+ke
66e+etiesT and o€ *iveeteek asseeiatieHs; wh*eh published
Btatis€ies Ehal* be the sff+e+al agrieultural etatistiee
ef €he state? (4) to publish and distribute the Nebraska
weed Book and the Nebraska Insect Book and supplemental
inserts thereto, for sale and di.stri-buti.on to the PubIic
for an amount not to exceed the cost of publication and
distribution. All- money collected from the sale of the
publications shall be paid to the State Treasurer and
deposited in the Vieed and lnsect Books Cash Eund; (5) €a
eneouraEe the plaHting ef t"ees and Blr.rubB aad the
iRprevernent of farn h6hee Eenera++y7 (5) to prodnee and
natlufaeture b+6teEiea+ preCue€c te be d+Btributed te
++vesteek preCueerB at the aetual eest thereefT (7) to
inquire j-nto the causes of contagious, infectious, and
communicable diseases among domestic animals and the means
for the prevention and cure of the same; (8) to see that
+ivestoek and st6ek:/ardB7 and other +*ke p+aeeB Hhe"e
+ivestoek ie eeafiaedT heueedT cr, feCT are P"eperly eared
fer; t9) (6) to execute and enforce aII laws relatinq to
the *nBpeetioa ef feede; drugs; dairy predueteT vegetable
eilsT eennisstoti nerehantaT eider and viaegarT
o+eeEargar*ne atld butteriaeT eanitatien ef PreniBeB ueed
f€r naRufaetnrinE and preparatiea ef foodeT ee+d 6torage
Hafeh6uaesT Beed67 eonrereia+ feediag stuffaT livestoek
relaeCiesT hotelB and iane; ire*ght3 and llteasuresT
eemere+a+ f ertiliEe"sT and othe:. matters withj-n its
juri,sdictj.onT and to adopt necessary rules and regulations
for the administration and enforcement of such laws; and
(+e) (7) to employ special investigators who shall be
appoinlLd deputy state sheriffs by the Governor and who
shall, upon gualifylng for such offlce, possess all the
powers which attach to such office, except that their
powers and duties shall be restrlcted to the enforcement of
the aninal diseaBe eoatrc+ Iaws of the State of Nebraska
within the jurisdiction of the Department of Agriculture.

Sec. 7. That section A]-216.04, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2f6.04. Retai.l Eood code shalI mean the ]982
tr978 Reeennendat+oBs Recommendation of the Association of
food and Drug Offlclals and U.S. Department of Health anq
Human Services Adtiinietrat+cn entitled Hodel RetaiI food
Store Sanitation erd*Eanee; Braft J code, as it exists on
AuguBt 1z 1981 the effectlve date of ttlis act, except
sections 8-601- and 8-602, 9-103, and 9-105 and Parts II
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and III of such code.
Sec. 8. That section 81-216.05, Reissue Revised

Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
81-216.05. Food Salvage Code shall mean the

1984 Re ciati"on of Food and Drug
ficials and Human Se ces

ni strati prope nanee t I
Food Salvage erd+naneeT aB refer"ed te ia the Federa+
Reg+3ter ef Eeeember 18; 1979; at page 711921 Code, as it
exj-sts on AuEust 1; 1981 the effectlve date of ttris act,
except sections 8-1O1, 8-201, 11-101, 1,2-401, and 12-402
of such code.

Sec. 9. That section AL-216.27, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1984, be amended to read as follows:

Al-216.21. (1) Permits shal] be required of
those persons specified in the codes adopted by reference
pursuant to secti.ons A1-216.15 to 81-21.6.19. In addition,
food processing establishments as defined in the Food
Service Code and food storage establishments shall be
required to hold permits. The procedures applicable to the
issuance, suspension, or revocation of permits for food
processing establishments and food storage establlshments
shalI be as prescribed for food service establishments i-n
Chapter 10 of the Eood Service Code. Permits may be
suspended or revoked for vj-olation of the applicable
provisions of sectj-ons 81-216-01 to 81-216-37 and the Eood
Processi.ng and Storage Code.

(2) As a condition precedent to the issuance of
permits required pursuant to sections 81-216- 0L to
Al-216.37, an appli.cant shal)- pay an lnitial permit fee of
fiftv twenty dollars.

(3) Except as provided j-n subsections (6) to (8)
(9) of this section and subsection (1) of section
Al-216.27, permitholders shalI pay annual inspection fees
on or before August 1 of each year as follows:

(a) Eood service establj.shments, nontemporary,
fj"fty thirty-five dollars plus fifteen dollars for each
separate and distinct food preparation area within the
establishment other than the first such area;

(b) MobiIe food units or pushcarts, fifty
th+rt!.-f+ve dollars plus five dollars per unit or
pushcart;

(c) Temporary food service establishment, fifty
ttrea€y-f+ve dollars plus fi-fteen dollars for each
additional food handling operation;

(d) Eood processing establishment, fiftv
thirty-five dollars plus fifteen dollars for each
additionaL food handling operation within the
establi slment;

(e) Food storage establishment,
thirty-five dollars plus fifteen dollars for

fifty
each

additional food handlJ,ng operatj.on withln the
establi shment;
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(f) RetaiI food store, fifty thirty-f*ve dollars
plus fifteen dollars for each food preparation area within
the store except the meat processj.ng and produce handling
areas;

(S) Salvage processing plant facilitv, fiftv
thirty-f*ve dollars plus flfteen dollars for each
additional food handling operation within the
establi shment;

(h) Salvage distributor, fiftv thirtl,-€+ve
dollars plus fifteen dollars for each addltional food
handling operation withj.n the establishment; and

(i) One to ten vending rnachines, five ten
dollars; eleven to tvrenty vending machines, tcn twenty
dollars; tr.renty-one to thirty vending machines, fifteen
thirtv
tnenty
tventy-
than one of the food handling activities l-isted under
subsection (3) of this sectj.on, the inspection fee charged
shall be based upon the primary actlvi.ty conducted within
the establishment as determined by the department.

(5) The department may impose a penalty for
inspectj.on fees which are more than one month delinquent.
Such penalty may not exceed twenty per cent of the fee for
each month of delinquency.

(6) Educational ReliqieueT ehar*tableT anC
fraternat crganiEatiotls7 edneat+onal lnstitutions, health
care facilities, nursing homes, and goverrmental
organizations operating any type of food service
establishment other than a mobile food unit or pushcartT
shall be exempt from the requirements in subsections (L) to
(5) of this section.

(7) Persons whose primary food-related business
activity is determined by the department to be egg handling
lrithln the meaning of sections 2-350I to 2-3525 and who are
validly Iicensed and paying fees pursuant to such
sectionsT shalI be exempt from the Permit and inspection
fee reguirements of sections 81-216.01 to 81-216.37.

(8) Persons holdlng permits or Iicenses and
regulated under the Nebraska Pasteurized Milk La}, or the
Nebraska Manufacturing M1lk Act and egg handlers Iicensed
and regulated under the Nebraska Graded Egg Act shall be
exempt from the provisions of sections 81-216.01 to
8t-2L6.37 .

chari.table

dollars; thirty-one to forty vending machines,
fortv dollars; and over forty vending machines,
five fifty dollars.

(4) Whenever an establlshment is engaged in more
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Sec. 10. That sectlon Al-216.24, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read as
follows:

Al-2-J.6.24. It shall be unlawful- for a salvage
distributor or salvage processi.ng plant facilitv to
operate in a manner not in conformity with the provisions
of the Eood Salvage Code. It shall be the responsi.bllity
of the department to regulate the operation of salvage
distributors and salvage processing p+ants faci,litj-es in
the manner set out ln the food Salvage Code.

Sec. 11. That section A1-2,L47, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska. 1943, be amended to read as follows:

A7-2,147. Sections AL-z.147 to 81-2.147.09 and
sections 13 and 18 of this act shall be known and ci.ted as
the Nebraska Seed Law.

Sec. 72. That section A1-2,147.O1, Rei"ssue
Revlsed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foL lows :

A7-2,147.O1. As used in seetietts 81-27147 to
81-2;147:€9 the Nebraska Seed Law, unless the context
otherwise requires:

( 1 ) Person shall include any j.ndividual,
partnership, corporatj-on, company, society, or
as soc i ati on;

(2) Aqricultural seed shal] include the seeds of
grass, forage, cereal, fiber crops, lalrrn seeds and
mixtures of such seeds, and any other kinds of seed
commonly recognized within this state as agricultural
seeds, and may include seed of any plant that is being used
as an agricultural crop when the Director of Agriculture
determj,nes that such seed is being used as agricultural
seed;

(3) Veqetable seed shall include the seeds of
those crops which are grovrn in gardens and on truck farms
and are generally known and sold under the name of
vegetable seeds in this state,

(4) Weed seed shall i.nclude the seeds of any
plant commonly known as a weed. At the discretion of the
Dj.rector of Agriculture, any exotic or native plant lhat
interferes wlth or threatens crop production may be
classified as a weed;

(5) Screenings shall include chaff, sterile
florets, imature seed, weed seed, inert matter, and other
materlals removed 1n any way from any agricultural seed in
any kind of cleaning processi

(6) Noxious weed seeds are divided into two
classes, prohibited noxious weed seed and restricted
noxious weed seed as defj.ned in subdivisions (a) and (b) of
this subdivisionJ__SISSq! ; PRoVIBEB; that the Dlrector of
Agrlculture may add to or subtract from the list of seed
i.ncluded under either definition vrhenever he or she finds
after public hearing, that such additions or subtractions
are within the respective definitions:
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(a) Prohlbited noxious weed seeds are the seeds
of plants such as not only reproduce by seed but may also
spread by underground roots, stems, and other reproductj-ve
parts and which, when well established, are hiqhly
destructive and dj.fficult to control in this state by
ordinary good cultural practice, as weII as certain aanual
weeds, and a++ deseribeC ae prehib*ted nexieua veed eeeC by
6eetisn ?-95?i aBd IisteC thereitr.T specifically including
field bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis), leafy spurge
(Euphorbla esula), Canada thj.stle (Cirsium arvense), hoary
cress (Cardaria draba), Russian knapweed (centaurea
repens), johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense), musk thistle
(Carduus nutans), plumeless thistle (Carduus
acanthoides ) , Scotch thistle (onoPordum acanthium) ,
morning glory (Ipomoea purPurea) wtren found in field crop
seeds, skeleton-leaf bursage (Franseria discolor),
woollyleaf bursage (Eranseria tomentosa), and
puncturevine (Trj-bulus terrestris), and

(b) Restrj.cted noxious weed seeds are the seeds
of such plants as are very objectj.onable in fi.elds. Iawns,
and gardens of this state, but can be controlled by good
cul,tural practlces, and include dodder (Cuscuta spp.),
wild mustard (Brassica spp' ), dock (Rumex sPP. ),
quackgrass (Agropyron repens), pennycress (Thlaspi
arvense), and horsenettle (SoIanum carolinense) ;

(7) Labeling shal-l include all labels and ottrer
written, printed, or graphic representations, ln any form
whatsoever, accompanying or Pertaining to any seed,
whether in bulk or in contaj.ners, and i.ncl-udes
representati.ons on invoices ;

( I ) Adverti sement shall mean aII
representatlons, other than those on the Iabe1,
disseminated ln any manner or by any means relating to
seed, including farm grain represented as suitable for
seed, r.rithin the scope of eeetiens 8l-2t144 te 81-2;147:99
the Nebraska Seed Law;

(9 ) Record shalI include a II information
relating to the shi.pment or shipments j-nvolved and
includes a file sample of each lot of seed;

(10) stop sale shalI mean an administrative
order, provided by law, restraining the sale, use,
disposltj.on, and movement of a definite amount or Iot of
seed;

(11) Seizure shaII mean a legal process carried
out by court order against a definite amount or lot of
seed,;

(12) Kind shall mean one or more related species
or subspecies which singly or collectively is known by one
common name, such as corn, oats, alfalfa, and timothy,

(13) Variety shall mean a subdi'visj'on of a kind
characterized by growth, yleld, plant, fruit, seed, or
other characteristics, by whlch it can be differentiated
from other plants of the same kind;
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(J.4) Lot shall mean a definite quantity of seed
in bag or bulk identlfied by a lot number or other mark,
every portion of whj.ch is uniform within recognized
tolerances for the factors that appear in the labeling;

(15) Hybrid shall mean the first generation seed
of a cross produced by controlling the polllnatj.on and by
combi.ning (a) two or more in-bred lines; (b) one inbredor a
single cross with an open-pollinated variety; or (c) two
sel-ected clones, seed lines, varieties, or species. The
second generation and subseguent generatj-ons from such
crosses shall not be regarded as hybrids. Iiybrid
designations shal1 be treated as variety names;

(16) Pure seed, germlnation, and other seed
Iabeling and testing terms in common usage shaI1 be defined
as in the current rules for seed testing published by the
Association of OfficiaL Seed Analysts, except as provided
by subdivision (2)(i) of section 8:.-2,14'1.02;

(17) Treated shalf mean given an application of
a substance or subjected to a process designed to reduce,
control, or repeL dj-sease organisms, insects, or other
pests which attack seeds or seedlings growing therefrom;

( 18) A private hearj.ng may consist of a
discussion of facts between the person charged and the
enforcement officer;

(19) Certifying agency shall mean (a) an agency
authorized under the laws of a state, territory, orpossession of the United States to officially certify
seed, or (b) an agency of a foreign country which is
determined by the Unlted States Secretary of Agri-culture
to adhere to procedure and standards for seed
certj.flcation comparable to those adhered to generally by
seed certifying agencies under subdivision (a) of this
subdivi sion;

(20) Hard seed shaL] mean seeds which remaln
hard at the end of the prescribed test period because they
have not absorbed water due to an impermeable seed coat;

(21) Dormant seed shal1 mean viable seeds, other
than hard seeds, whj.ch fail to germinate when provided the
specified germination condj-tlons for the kincl of seed in
question. Viabllity of ungerminated seeds may be
determined by any appropriate method or combination of
methods, such as a cutting test, tetrazolium test,
scarification, and application of germinatj.on-promoting
chemicals;

(22) Tetrazolium test shall mean a type of test
in which chemical,s are used to produce di,fferential
staining of strong, weak, and dead tissues, which j-s
indicative of the potential vj-abiIj.ty of seeds; and

(23) Mixture sha11 mean seeds consisting of more
than one kind or variety, each present in excess of flve
per cent of the whole.

Sec. 13 Is for sale i-n
Nebraska a icul I SE
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Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

Al-2,147.O2. Each container of agricultural or
vegetable seeds, which is sold, offered for sale, exPosed
for sate, or transported within this state for sowing
purposes, shall bear thereon or have attached thereto in a
conspicuous place a plainly v'rritten or printed label or tag
j.n the English langruage, giving the following information,
which statement shall not be modified or deni.ed in the
labeling or on another Iabel attached to the container:

(1) Eor any agricultural seeds or any mixture
thereof, or any vegetable seeds or any mixture thereof, for
seeding purposes, that have been treated, unless each
container thereof bears a IabeI giving the folJ.owing
information and statements in accordance with the rules
and regulations as defined in Beeti6tis 81-?;1117 to
8l-?;tr1I7:09 the Nebraska Seed Law:

(a) A word or statement indicating that the
seeds have been treated,

(b) The commonly accepted coined, chemical

938 -9'
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(generic), or abbreviated chemical name of any substance
used in such treatment;

(c) If the substance used in such treatment in
the amount remainlng with the seeds is harmful to humans or
other vertebrate anj.maIs, an appropriate caution statement
approved by the Director of Agriculture as adeguate for the
protection of the public, such as, Do not use for food or
feed or oiI purposes, except ; PRoY*EEB: that the caution
statement for mercurials and sj.miLarly toxj.c substances,
as defined j-n such rules and regulations, shal-I be a
representation of a skull and crossbones and a statement
such as, This seed has been treated wj.th POISoN, in red
letters on a background of distinctly contrasting colori

(d) A description, approved by the Director of
Agriculture for the protection of the public, of any
process used in such treatment; and

(e) If the seed is treated with an inoculant, the
year and month beyond whlch the inoculant, if shown j-n the
IabeIing, is no longer claimed to be effective;

(2) For agricultural seeds except for grass seed
mixtures as provided in subdivision (3) of this section:

(a) The comonly accepted name of the kind and
variety of each agricultural seed component, in excess of
five per cent of the whole, and the percentage by weight of
each in the order of its predominance, except that j"f the
variety of the kinds: which are generally labeled as to
their varlety as designated in regulationsT is not stateda
the label shall show the name of the kj.nd and the words,
Variety Not Stated. Hybrids shall be labeled as hybrids.
When more than one component is required to be named, the
word mixture, m1xed, or blend shall be shown conspicuously
on the label;

(b) The lot number or other lot j.dentificatj.on;
(c) Origln, state, or foreign country, if known,

of alfalfa, red clover, and field corn, except hybrid corn,
If the origin is unknown, the fact shall be statedi

(d) The percentage by weight of all weed seed;
(e) The name and rate of occurrence of each kind

of restricted noxious weed seed per pound:
(i) Eor Agrostis spp., bJ,uegrass, timothy,

orchardgrass, fescue, alsike clover, white clover, reed
canarygrass, ryegrass, foxtail milIet, alfalfa, red
clover, sweetclover, lespedeza, bromegrass, crimson
clover, Brassica spp., flax, Agropyron spp., and other
agricultural seed of slmj-1ar size and weight, or mixtures
wj.thin such group, when present sj.ngly or collectively in
excess of two seeds per fifty grams or eighteen seeds per
pound; and

( ii ) For all other agricultural seed or
agricultural seed mj.xtures not included 1n group (i)
above, hrhen present, labeL as found;

(f) Percentage by wei.qht of agricultural, seeds
which may be designated as other crop seed other than those
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required to be named on the label;
(g) The percentage by weight of inert matteri
(h) Eor each named agricultural seed the

percentage of germination excluslve of hard seed; the
percentage of hard seed, if presenti and the calendar month
and year the test was completed to determine such
percentages. Eollowing the percentage of germinati.on
exclusive of hard seed and the Percentage of hard seed, if
present, the total germj-nation and hard seed Percentage
may be stated if desired,

(i) Eor each of the following named grasses the
percentage of germination, exclusive of dormant seed; the
percentage of dormant seed, if Present; or the Percentage
of viability as j,ndicated by a tetrazolium test; and the
calendar month and year the test was completed to determj.ne
such percentages. Followj.ng the Percentage of
germination, exclusive of dormant seed and the percentage
of dormant seed, if present, the total germination and
dormant seed may be stated if desired. Also, for each of
lhe following named grassesT and 6+Itr+]ar seeC when extreme
dormancy is encountered, the result of a tetrazolium test
may be shovrn in lieu of the percentage of germination to
j.ndj.cate the potential viability of the seed:
Bluestem:

Bis Andropogon gerardii
Bitt+e Sehicaehrriun 6eoPar+
Little Schizachvrj.um scopari.um
sand AndroPogon hallii
Yellow Bothrichloa ischaemum

Dropseed, sand Sporobolus cryptandrus
Gramas:

Side-oats Bouteloua curtipendula
Bllrc Boutelcua qrae***ie
BIue Bouteloua gracilis

Indiangrass Sorghastrum nutans
Lovegrass, sand Eragrosti.s trichodes
Needlegrass, green StiPa vlridula
Neidle and thread StiPa comata
Reedgrass, prairie sand Calamovj.lfa longlfolia
Ricegrass, Indian oryzopsis hymenoides
Wheatgrass, western Agropyron smj"thii
sritehEra3s Panieun VirgatinT aad

t ASS cum tum and
name ss of the person

Iabeled such seed or who aells, offers, or exposes such
seed for sale wi-thj-n this state;

(3 ) For seed mixtures for lawns and turf
purposes in containers of fifty pounds or less:

(a) The word mixed, mixture, or blend;
(b) commonly accepted name, i.n order of its

predominance of the kind and variety, or kind of each
agricultural seed present in excess of five per cent of the
whole;
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(c) Percentage by wej.ght of pure seed of each
agricultural seed named;

(d) Eor each agricultural seed named under
subdivision (b) of this subdivision:

(1) Percentaqe of germi-natj.on, exclusive of hard
seed;

(j.i) Percentage of hard seed, if present; and(iii) Calendar month and year the test wascompleted to determj.ne such percentagesi
(e) Percentage by wei.ght of aII weed seed;
(f) Percentage by weight of al,l agricultural

seeds, whlch may be deslgnated as crop seed, other than
those stated under subdivision (3)(b) of this section;

(g) Percentage by weight of j.nert matter;
(h) Lot number or other 1ot identification;
(i) The name and rate of occurrence of each kind

of restricted noxious weed seed per pound when present
singly or collectively in excess of the numbers shown in
subdivision (2)(e)(i) of this section;

(j) Name and address of the person who labeled
such seed, or who se1ls, offers, or exposes such seed forsale within this state; and

(k) Net weisht,
(4) For vegetable seeds in contaj-ners of onepound or less:
(a) The name of the kj-nd and variety of seed;
(b) The calendar month and year the seeds were

tested or the year for which the seed was packaged;
(c) Eor seeds which germinate Less than the

standard Iast established in the rules and regulations of
the Director of Agriculture under seetieas g1-?7147 t6
81-?7147-e9 the Nebraska Seed Law:

(i) Percentage of germination, excl-usj-ve of hard
seed;

(ii) Percentage of hard seed, if present;
(iii) The cal"endar month and year the test was

completed to determine such percentages; and
(iv) The words Belov, Standard in not ]ess than

elght-point type;
(d) The name and rate of occurrence of each kind

of restricted noxious weed seed presenti and
(e) The name and address of the person who

Iabeled suclr seed or who sells, offers, or exposes such
seed for sale within thls state; and

(5) For vegetable seeds in containers of more
thran one pound:

(a) The name of each kj-nd and variety present in
excess of fj-ve per cent and the percentage by weight of
each in order of its predominance;

(b) Lot number or other lot identificatj"on;
(c) For each named vegetable seed:
(i) The percentage of germination, exclusive of

hard seed;
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(ii) The percentage of hard seed, if present;
and

(iii) The calendar month and year t}.e test vras
completed to determine such percentages. EoIIowing (i)
and (ii) the total germlnation and hard seed percentage may
be stated as such, if deslred;

(d) The name and rate of occurrence of each kind
of restricted noxj.ous weed seed present;

(e) Name and address of the person who labeled
such seed or who sells, offers, or exposes such seed for
sale $rithin this state; and

(f) The labeIlng reguirements for vegetable
seeds in containers of more than one pound shalI be deemed
to have been met if the seed is weighed from a properly
Iabeled container in the presence of the purchaser.

Sec. 15, That section Ab2,147.03, Reissue
Revj.sed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
f oIIo\.rs:

Al-2,f47.O3. (1) It j.s unlawful for any person
to seII, offer for sale, expose for sale, or to transport
for sale any agricuJ-tural or vegetable seed within this
state:

(a) Unless the test to determine the percentage
of germinatj.on required in section Al-2,747.02 shall have
been completed within a nj-ne-month period, excluqive of
the calendar month in which the test vras completed,
irnmediately prior to sale. exposure for sale, or offerlng
for sale or transportation, except that seeds, packaged in
hermetically seaLed containers under the conditions
defined j.n rules and regulations promulgated pursuant to
eeetieris Al-2:,*.4? te 8*-2;147-99 the Nebraska Seed Law may
be sold, exposed for sale, or offered for sale or
transportation for a period of thirty-sj-x months after the
Iast day of the month that the seeds were tested prior to
their packaging. If seeds in hermetically sealed
containers are sold or exposed for sale or transportation
more than thj.rty-six months after the Iast day of the month
in which they were tested prior to packaging, they must
have been retested for germi.nation within a nj.ne-month
period, exclusj.ve of the calendar month 1n which the reteEt
was completed, immediately prj-or to their sale, exposure
for sale, or offer for sale or transportation;

(b) Not labeled in accordance ',rith the
provisions of 6eet*eaa A*-2711? tc 8t-e7147- S9 the
Nebraska seed Law, or having a false and misleading
Iabeling. In case agricultural seed i.s offered or exposed
for sale in bulk or sold from bulk, the information
required under subdivision (2) of section 8l-2,147.O2 may
be supplled by a prj-nted or written statement to be
furnished to any purchaser of such seed;

(c) Pertaining to which there has been a false or
mj. sleadlng adverti sement ;

(d) Consisting of or containing prohi.bited
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noxious weed seeds/ subject to recognized toJ-erances;
(e) Consisting of or containlng restricted

noxious weed seeds per pound in excess of the number
declared on the label attached to the contai.ner of the seed
or associated with the seed, subject to recognized
tolerances;

(f) Containing more than two per cent by weight
of all weed seed of which not more than one half of one per
cent may be restricted noxj.ous weed seed, except 7
PRoV+BEE7 that this restriction shall not apply to native
grasses or native grass mixtures 7 ANE PReV+EEE FSRTI{ER7
€hat natiye grasaea er na€ive qraee nixturee which shalt
not contain more than four per cent by weight oJ-w-eed seed
of whj,ch not more than one half of one per cent may be
restricted noxi.ous weed seedi

(S) If any Iabeling, advertising, or other
representation subject to 6eetiena el-27*17 te 81-27147-09
the Nebraska Seed Law represents the seed to be certified
or regj-stered seed unless (i) it has been determined by a
seed certifying agency that such seed was produced,
preeeBsed conditioned, and packaged, and conforms to
standards of purlty as to kj-nd or kind and variety, in
compliance with rules and regnrlations of such agency
pertaini.ng to such seedi and (ii) the seed bears an
officlal label issued for such seed by a seed certj.fying
agency stating that the seed is certified or registered;
and

(h) By variety name seed not certifj.ed by an
official seed certifying agency when it j.s a variety for
which an application has been made for a certifj-cate of
plant variety protectj.on under the Plant Vari.ety
Protectj.on Act specifyi.ng sale only as a class of certified
seed, except that seed from a certified lot may be labeled
as to variety name when used in a mixture by, or v,rith the
approval of, the owner of the variety.

(2) It is unlawful for any person within thls
state:

(a) To detach, alter, deface, or destroy any
label provided for in seetiens 81-2;147 te 81-?7147-e9 the
Nebraska Seed Law or the rules and regulations made and
promulgated under seetiene 81-t;147 te 81-?;147:€9 such
Iaw, or to alter or substitute seed j.n a manner thatr-E-y
defeat the purpose of seet+olrs 81-?;147 €e 81-27tr4?-99
such Iaw;

(b) To dissemj.nate any false or misleading
advertisements concerning agricultural or vegetable seeds
in any manner or by any meansi

(c) To hinder or obstruct in any way, any
authorized person in the performance of his or her duties
under the previs*ens of seeti6n6 8l-22147 t€ 8+-?7147=e9
Nebraska Seed Lawi

(d) To fail to comply with a stop sale order or
to move or otherwise handle or dispose of any 1ot of seed
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held under a stop sale order or tags attached thereto,
except with express permission of lhe enforcing officer,
and for the purpose specified thereby,

(e) To seII, offer for saIe, or give away
screenings i.f they contaj.n any seed of prohibited or
restricted noxious weeds unless they have been preeeaeed
coqdrt.:leneq to destroy the viability of such seed,

(f) To use the word trace as a substitute for any
statement which is required; or

(s) To use the word tlPe in any labeling in
connection lrith the name of any agricultural seed variety.

(3) AI1 seed sold shall be labeled on the basis
of tests performed.

Sec. 16. That section Al-2,14'7.04, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1.943, be amended to read as
follows:

Af-z.147.04. Each person whose name aPPears on
the label as handling agricultural or vegetable seeds
subject to aeeticHs AL-?.;114 tc 81-3;147:e9 the Nebraska
Seed Law shall keep for a period of two years complete
recoras of each Iot of agrj-cultural or vegetable seed
handled and keep for one year a file sample of each lot of
seed after flnal disposition of the }ot. AII such records
and samples pertaining to the shipment or shiPments
involved shaIl be accessible for insPection by the
Director of Agriculture or his or her agent during
customary business hours.

Sec. L7. That section A7-2,!47.O5, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

Al-2,]-47 .o5 . ( 1 ) The provisions of sections
8L-2,L47.O2 and 81-2,147.03 do not apply:

(a) To seed or grain not intended for sowing
purposes i (b) To seed in storage in, or being transported
or consigned to, a cleaning or pfoees6iig conditioning
establishment for cleaning or preeessittE condi tioning,
except ; PRoY+EBET that the invoice or labellng
accompanying any shipment of such seed bears the statement
Seed for PreeeeaiaE Conditioning, and ; ANE PROVIEBE
FURTHER; tha€ any labeling or other representation which
may be made with respect to the uncleaned uEp"oeesceC
unconditioned seed shall be subject to the provisiens of
6eeti6ne 8l-2;117 Ee 8il-2r147:e9 Nebraska Seed Law; or

(c) To any carrier in respect to anY seed
transported or dellvered for transportation in the
ordinary course of its business as a carrier j-f : PR€V*EB9;
that such carrier j.s not engaged in producing, p"oeeasing
conditioning, or marketing agricultural or vegetable seeds
subject to the p:evisioas cf ceetionc 9l-?t*17 to
81-22147=09 Nebraska Seed Law;

(2) No person shall be subject to the penaltles
of seetiens Bl-?7+14 te 81-?;14?:99 the Nebraska Seed Law
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for having sold or offered or exposed for sal.e agricultural
or vegetable seed, whj.ch lras yere incorrectly labeled or
represented as to kind, variety, or origin, if required,
which seeds cannot be identifj"ed by examination thereof,
unless he or she has failed to obtain an invoice, genuine
grovrer' s deEaration, or other Iabeling information and to
take such other precautions as may be reasonable to insure
the j.dentity to be that stated.

Sec. 18. There is herebv created a fund to be
known as the Nebrask
monev received pursuant to the Nebraska Seed Law shall be

Treasurer to such fund. AII money credited to the fund
shall be used bv the Department of Agrlculture to aid in
defraving the cost of administerj,ng such Iaw. Anv money in
the Nebraska Seed Admini-strative Cash Fund available for
officer pursuant to sections 72-1237 to 72-1269.

Sec. 19. That section A7-2,f47.06, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fol-1ows:

8l-2,f47.06. (1) The duty of enforcing the
prev*e*ene e€ seetieas 8*-2;147 te g+-27+47-e9 Nebraska
Seed Law and carrying out the*r prov+sienB such law and
reguirements shalI be vested i.n the Di,rector of
Agriculture. It is the duty of such officer, who may act
through his or her authorized agents:

(a) To sample, inspect, make analysis of, and
test agricultural and vegetable seed transported, sold, or
offered or exposed for sale within this state for sowing
purposesT at such time and place and to such extent as he or
she may deem necessary to determine whether such
agricultural or vegetable seed is a"e in compliance with
the prey+s+6ns 6f Beet+eHs g+-e;++l €e 8+-27147?e9
Ngpre5kA_lggd ley and to notify promptly the persons who
transported, sold, offered, or exposed the seed for saleT
of any vi-olation;

(b) To prescribe and, after publj.c hearing
following due public notice, to adopt and promglgqrtg rules
and regulatj-ons governing the method of sampling,
inspecting, analyzing, testi-ng, and examining
agricultural and vegetable seed, and the tolerances to be
followed in the administration of the previs+one of
see€+ens g+-27+47 te 8tr-?7tr47-99 Nebraska Seed Law, which
shall- be in general accord with officially prescribed
practice in interstate commerce, and such other rules and
regulations as may be necessary to secure the efficient
enforcement of the previs+ons of seetioas 81-?;147 te
81-3i147=e9 quch law,

To prescri.be and, after publj.c hearing(c
fol-Iowing due public notice, establish, add
subtract therefrom by regulations a prohibit
restrj.cted noxlous weed list;

or
and
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(d) To prescribe and, after public hearing
following due public notice, to adopt rules and
regulations establishing reasonable standards of
germination for vegetable seeds; and

(e) To prescribe and, after public hearing
following due public notice, establish, add to. or
subtract therefrom by regulations the seeds liEted in
subdi.vision (2) (i) of section 81-2,147.02 and to which the
tetrazolium test may be employed as the official test to
lndicate the potential vj.ability of the seed.

(2) Eor the purpose of carrying out the
previe*eao ef seet*ens 8*-211.47 te 81-?;*47=e9 Nebraska
Seed Lah, the Director of Agriculture, i.ndividually or
EEi-ough his or her authorized agents, is authori.zed:

(a) To enter upon any public or private premises
during regular business hours in order to have access to
seeds and the records connected therewith subject to
:eetioaa 81-371117 te 81-?7147:99 the Nebraska Seed Law and
the rules and reg'ulations under sectieas 8+-27*47 to
81-?r147- 99
Iand, water

such law,
, or air

(c) To establish and
for seed testing facilities, to

and any truck or other conveyor by
at any time when the conveyor is

maintain or make provision
, employ qualified Persons,

accessible, for the same purpose;
(b) To issue and enforce a written or printed

stop sale order to the owner or custodian of any Lot of
agricultural or vegetable seed whlch the Director of
Agriculture finds is in violation of anY of the provisions
of 6eet+en6 A*-?t141 to 81-?;1i17:e9 the Nebraska Seed Law
or rules and re$rlations promulgated under scet+onB
8tr-2;147 tc 81-?;147:€9 such law, t hich order shall
prohibit further sale, preeeceiag condj.tioning, and
movement of such seed, except on approval of the enforcing
officer, until such officer has evidence that the law tras
been complied with, and he or she has isBued a release from
the stop sale order of such seed. With; PRoY*EEEz that in
respect to seed which has been denied sale, proeeae*aE
condltionlng, and movement as provided in this
subdivislon, the owner or custodian of such seed shall have
the right to appeal from such order to a court of comPetent
jurisdictj.on in the locality in which the seeds are found,
praying for a judgment as to the justification of such
order and for the discharge of such seed from ttre order
prohibiting the saIe, preee66inE conditioning, and
movement in accordance $rith the findings of the court-Ibg
; ANE PROVIEEE FURFI{ER; that thc provisions of this
subdivisj.on shall not be construed as Iimiting the right of
the director to proceed as authorized by the Provisions of
other sections of eeeticac 8l-2;14? tc 8*-3;1117:e9 the
Ilqbraska Seed Lavr;

and to incur such expenses as may be necessary to comply
with ttrese provisions;

(d) 1o make or provide for making purity and
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germination tests of seed for farmers and deaLers on
request, to prescribe rules and regulations governing such
testlng, and to fix and collect charges for the tests made,
AII fees shall be remitted to the state treasury and by the
State Treasurer placed in the 6eneral Nebraska Seed
Admlnistrative Cash Eund; and

(e) To cooperate with the United States
Department of Agriculture and other agencies in seed 1aw
enforcement.

Sec. 20. That sectj.on Al-2,147.07, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fo I lows :

A7-2,747 .O7 , Any lot of agricultural or
vegetable seed not in compliance with the previs+ons 6f
see€ienB g+-2711? to 8*-27147=e9 Nebraska Seed Law shaII
be subject
Agriculture

to sej.zure on comp)-aint of the Director of
to a court of competent jurisdictj-on in the

Iocality in which the seed is located. In the event the
court finds the seed to be in violation of seet+ens
81-a7+47 te 81-?;tr47- €9 such law and orders the
condemnation thereof, it strE-tl ue aenatured, preeeseed
conditioned, destroyed, relabeled, or otherwj.se disposed
of in compliance with the laws of this state, except t
PROV+BEE7 that in no instance sha1l the court order such
disposition of the seed vrithout first having given the
claimant an opportunlty to apply to the court for the
rel-ease of the seed or permission to pr6ee3B condition or
relabel it to bring it into complj.ance with -EEEEieae
8l-27147 te 81-22147-09 such 1aw.

Sec. 2l . ttrat rection 81-2, :.47 .OA, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fo I Iows :

a!-2,147.OA. When in the performance of his or
her duties the Director of Agrlculture applies to any couit
for a temporary or permanent lnjunction restrai.ning any
person from violating or continuing to violate any of the
provisions of seetiene 81-3;147 te 8+-27+47-e9 the
Nebraska Seed Law or any ruLes and regulations under the
pfovis+ens ef seetiene 8l-2;*17 to 8*-2;117-89 such law,
such injunction is to be issued without bond.

Sec. 22. That section Al-2,747 .09 , Reissue
Revlsed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fo1 Lows:

A7-2,147 .09. Any person vj.olati.ng the
prortisiens ef eeetiene gl-2i117 te 81-27147:99 Nebraska
Seed Law shall be guj.lty of a Class IV misdemeanor. Wfren
the director shalI find that any person has violated any of
the provlsions of seetions gl-2?+47 te 81-?;147;eg such
1aw, he er h*e or she or the duly authorized agent or agEiEE
may institute proceedings in a court of competent
jurisdiction in the Iocality in which the violation
occurred, to have such persons convicted therefor; or the
director may fj,le with the Attorney ceneral, with a viev, of
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prosecution, such evidence as may be deemed necessaryl
except ; PRoVIBEBz that no prosecution under thc
prov+cionB of 6eet*er6 81-?;147 tc 81-3;*47=99 such l-aw
lhalt u" instituted without the defendant firsE-IEiing
been given an opportunity to apPear before the director or
his or her duly authorized agent to introduce evidence
either in person or by agent or attorney at a private
hearing. If, after such hearing, or wj.thout such heari-ng
in case the defendant or his or her agent or attorney fails
or refuses to appear, the director is of the opinion that
the evj,dence warrants prosecution, he or she shall Proceed
as provided in this section. It is the duty of the county
attorney or the Attorney General, as the case may be, to
lnstitute proceedings at once against any person charged
with a violation of the previsiena cf seet*oti6 81-2;147 tc
81-?;147-99 Nebraska Seed Law, if, j.n the judgirnent of such
officer, the information submltted warrants such action.
After judgment by the court in any case arlsing under the
previBiotlg cf seetiors 81-2;147 tc 8l-?;1417=e9 such Iaw,
the dj,rector shall publish any i-nformation perti.nent to
the issuance of the judgrment by the court in such media as
he or she may designate from time to tlme.

Sec. 23. That section 89-187, Revised Statutes
supplement, 1984, be amended to read as follows:

89-187. The director shall:
(1) Malntain traceability of the state standards

to the National Bureau of Standards;
(2) Enforce the provisions of sections 89-183 to

89-1,103;
(3) Promulgate reasonable regulations for the

enforcement of sections 89-183 to 89-1,103, including, but
not Ii-mlted to, the registration of weighlng and measuring
device repaj.rpersons, pit scale installatlon
requirements, adoption of such additional standards as are
not specifically provided for in sections 89-L83 to
89-1,1O3, and such additional reasonable regulatj-ons
regarding: (a) The varieties or kj.nds of devices; (b)
attachments or parts entering into the construction or
i.nstallatlon of weigLrts and measures or weighing or
measurlng appli.ances which shalI tend to secure correct
results in the use of such appliancesi and (c) the setting
of Iaboratory fees for testj.ng, correcting, calibrating,
and verifying of standards of ,,/eights and measures and the
establishment of standard Iaboratory operating Procedures
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 84, article 9;

(4) Establlsh standards of weight, measure/ or
count, reasonable standards of fiIl, and standards for the
presentation of cost per unit information for any packaged
commodity,

(5) Upon a veri.fied application filed with the
department, upon forms furnj.shed by the director, grant
exemptions, including specific exemptions for single-use
weighing and measuring devices, from the provisions of
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sections 89-183 to 89-1,103 or any reg"ulations promulgated
pursuant thereto, when such application shall provide
assurances, acceptable to the director, that such
exemption is appropriate to the maintenance of good
commercial practices within the state. Notwithstanding
any other provision of sections 89-183 to 89-1,103, aI]
weighing and measuring devices used by public utilities
and those weighing and measuring devices inspected or
tested by the Public Service Commission shall be exenpt
from the regj.stration, inspection, and testing
requirements of sections 89-183 to 89-1,103. Any such
exempt weighj-ng and measuring devlce may be j.nspected or
tested by the director upon request of the person ownj,ng
such device;

(6) Conduct investj.gations to lnsure compliance
with sections 89-183 to 89-1,103;

(7) Delegate to appropriate personnel any of
these responsibillties for the proper administration of
the director's office;

(8) Test annually, and from time to ti.me as in
the directorrs judgment seems necessary, the standards of
vreight and measure used by any city or county vrithln the
state and approve tlte same when found to be correct;

(9) Inspect and test weights and measures kept,
offered, or exposed for sale;

(10) Inspect and test annualIy, and from time to
time as in the dj"rectorrs judgment seems necessary, to
ascertain if they are correct, weights and measures
commerciaLly used (a) in determining the weight, measure,
or count of commodities or things soId, or offered or
exposed for sale, on the basis of weight, measure, or count
or (b) in computing the basic charge or payment for
services rendered on the basis of weight, measure, or
count;

(11) Test a1I weights and measures used in
checking the recej.pt or disbursement of supplies in every
institution, for the maintenance of which funds are
appropriated by the Legislature of the state;

(12) Register and test annually all wej.ghing and
measuring devi.ces used for the enforcement of theprovisions of sections 39-6,18O, 60-329, and 60-331;

(13) Approve for use, and may mark, such wej.ghts
and measures as the director finds to be correct and reject
and mark as rejected such welghts and measures as the
director fi-nds to be incorrect. Welqhts and measures that
have been rejected may be sej.zed if not corrected within
the time specifled or if used or disposed of in a manner not
specifically authorized. The director shall condemn and
may selze v/eights and measures found to be incorrect that
are not capable of being made correct;

(14) Weigh, measure, or inspect packaged
commodities kept, offered, or exposed for saIe, sold, or in
the process of deli.very to determine whether they contaj-n
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the amounts represented and whether they are kept,
offered, or exposed for sale j.n accordance with sections
89-183 to 89-1,1O3 or regulatj.ons promulgated pursuant
thereto. In carrying out the provi.slons of this section,
the director shall employ recognized eanpliaE procedures
such as are designated j.n the National Bureau of Standards
Handbook 57 133, entitled c-hecking Prepaekaged €enneditiee
the Net Contents of 8ac_kageg_qe-qg_E;(15) Prescribe, by requlatj-on, the approprlate
term or unit of weight or measure to be used, whenever the
director determines in the case of a specj.fic comrnodity
that an existing practice of declaring the quantity by
weight, measure, numeri.cal count, or conbination thereof
does not facilj.tate value comparisons by consumers or
offers an opportunity for consumer confusion;

(16) Allow reasonable variations from the stated
quantity of contents, which shalI include those caused by
loss or gain of moisture during the course of good
distributlon practice or by unavoidable deviations in good
manufacturlng practice only after the commodity has
entered intrastate commerce ;(17) On or before July 1 of each year, notify aII
persons who have registered any weighing or measuring
device of the anount of fees which are due and that such
fees shaIl be delinquent after August 1 of each year; and

(18) Require, on or before August 1 of each year,
all persons hrho malntaj.n or have in their possession for
use in commerce any weighing or measuring devj-ce to: (a)
Register such device with the department upon forms
furnished by the director; (b) pay to the department a
registratj.on fee cf th"ce dcllarc per dev*ee in the amountq
designated in column A; (c) pay inspection fees to the
department in the fc*lcv*ng amounts deslgnated ancuatc in
column B:
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Hiqh qa+lell petroleuxn punrp
Scales:

Up to 35 pounds capacitv
MuIti-unit ScaIes
Over 35 to 600 pounds capacitv
Over 600 to 4,000 pounds capacitv
Over 4,00O to 20,O00 pounds

000

a1- oo-

LB 460

B Total Eees*.oo--@-
33 . 00 36.00
6. OO 9. OO
9. OO tZ.OO

16.00

43.00
3.OO
3 .00
3. OO

o

3.00 13.00

oo

3 . OO 2!.OO

3 .00

23 .0O

2A.OO

3.00
3.00

32.OO 35.00
_c=!g -6.60-

24.OO

26.00

31.O0

7.00

13.00
13.00

10.00
10. 00
18. OO
21.OO
21.0O

requi red

0 to 15O 000

0O to 4O0 000

sur]. Devices

ation Di

ervice station

Meters
Vehicle tank meters
Loading rack meters
Liquid petroleum gas meters
Liguld fertilizer meters
Liquid feed meters
and (d) pay a penalty, as

r
3. OO

3. OO

4. 00

10. oo oo13

3.OO
3.OO
3 .00
3 .00..,.-
J.UU

may be
department, of up to trdenty-five per cent per month of the
fees for each month any such fees shall be delinquent.
Penalties paid sha1l be in addition to the fees due. The
departmentrs decision regarding whether or not penalties
shal1 be imposed, or the amount thereof, shall be based
upon the existence and extent of any mj,tigatlng
circumstances that have resulted in the Iate payment of
such fees.

Sec. 2+. Sections 7 to 10 and 25 of this act
shall become operative on July 1, 1985, and the remainlng
sectj-ons of thj.s act shall become operative on their
effective date.

Sec. 25. That orlgj.nal sections Al-216.O4,
81-216.05, and 87-2!6.24, Reissue Revlsed Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, and section 81-216.21, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1984, are repealed.

Sec. 26. That ori.glnal sections 2-l.0l-6, 2-lol7,
2-LOl9, 2-7O2O, and 8l-2,]-47 to Al-2,t47.09, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and secti-ons 81-201
and A9-1A7, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1984, are
repealed.

Sec. 27. Since an emergency exists, this act
shall be ln fuII force and take effect, from and after its
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